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NEW

MEXICO, TUESDAY

OUR GREAT CARPET, SALE IS NOW

;

-

successful in getting the purchase xt
the line, we 'will begin construction

BAD FOR

ANDREWS
HIS NAME MENTIONED IN
RANTS AT PITTSBURG.

WAR-

at once. We Tallmadges,

and
the interests we represent have been
interested in immigration work in
other parts of the country, particular
ly the Panhandle of Texas. We have
had considerable experience in such
undertakings and I feel sure that if
we take hold of this line, we will
settle up New Mexico in short or
der. We want the line for that purpose as welt as a business proposition
afterwards. Of course, I have confin
ed myself to looking over conditions
In the south part of this Territory in
the past and that is one reason why
I am in the Capital . City today. I
wish to learn more of the topography
of this section. 1 have only seen a por
tion of the Estancia Valley, but I am
greatly pleased with it. I consider tt
one of the best farming districts in
the southwest if properly developed.
When I return from my visit there to
day I will be able to talk to more advantage about jt. However, from what
I hear, the only thing it lacks is ar
tesian water. I think this deficiency
can be overcome by artificial means,
in fact I am sure it can. At any rate
that Is what I want to learn on this
trip If I can. I am informed the water
supply is unnlimited. Certainly if such
Is the case, the .Valley can be made
very productive.
To Settle Estancia Valley.
"If our interests take hold of the
Santa Fe Central, the Estancia Valley will be- - filled from one end to the
other inside of a year with a good
class of hard working, industrious
farmers. From what I have seen of
thispart of New Mexico., I am greatly
pleased with it and think it will
show great development in the near
future. I have read the Daily New
Mexican, and I am pleased with the
work-fis doing for the settling up
and 'progress of New Mexico."
Mr. Tallmadge said be would not
talk with .regard, to. .the price offered
for the Santa Fe Central. He said he
did not know how the report originated in Pittsburg that he was connected with the Goulds in an attempt
to buy the road. ' Neither would he
name those who were with him in
the deal.
"I understand," he said, "that there
are several bidders for the line. ' We
are only one. Which one will be sue-- ,
cessful in the long run I am not able
to say. However, there is no doubt
but that the road will either change
hands or else sufficient capital will
be put into its treasury to complete
the tracks, thus making it a good
'
proposition."
suppose
you
"I
are interested in
statehood "of some kind?" was asked
Mr. Tallmadge.
"Yes, I am," he said, "although I
pay mighty little attention to politics.
I think we have enough land here to
work

i

rtfireatening

'

CORTELYOU

One in His Favor Cashed by Clark.
District Attorney Will Not Say Whether Information Will' Be Made
Against Andrews. Torrance Not
In It.

;
Special to The Record.
Pittsburg. Pa., Mar. 27. According
to information given' out at the office
of United States District Attorney
secreNichols,
private
Dunkle,
tary of "Bull" "Andrews, the New Mexico congressional delegate, got into
the mire of the Enterprise bank affair through being associated with
Andrews. The name of Andrews appears frequently in the twenty-two

--

informations embraced In the warrants issued against Nichols. Nichols
is charged specifically in one of
these informations with having made
out a check in favor of Andrews and
putting it in a. Pittsburg bank. The
check was drawn on the Enterprise
bank, and when presented was honored and cashed by T. Lee Clark, the
cashier who so promptly 'committed
suicide when he found that he was
at last cornered.- - ""
Nichols, it is charged, often drew
fachecks on the Enterprise bank inmonvor of himself, when he had no
ey deposited there, and they were always cashed by Clark regardless of
the amount.
In one 6ase Denzemer, one of the
clerks against whom informations
cm moHo Aroriito.i Nichols with the
deposit of a certain sum. when nothing at all was deposited and when
Nichols had no account in the bank.
Attorney Dunkle says it has not yet
been determined whether jnformations
will be made against Andrews, but
asserts emphatically that nothing
was fotnd of a criminal character
against Francis B. Torrance, whose
name was coupled with that of Andrews at the time the bank collapsed.
AUSTIN BEACH.
City Editor Pittsburg Gazette,
-

o

RAILWAY.

TALLMADGE INSPECTS

Is Trying to Buy the Santa Fe Central and Will Extend Same.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Mar. 21.
"It is true that I am here representing the Tallmadge and other
interests, looking over the Santa , Fe
Central Railway with a view to purchasing the line If negotiations .now
tiyder way are brought to a successful conclusion. In that event we will

bring 100.00 liew settlers to the eastern part of New Mexico in the next
.
year."
This statement was made this
morning by C. L. Tallmadge, of Chicago, who was a guest at the Palae
Hotel having arrived here yesterday
afternoon from Roswell via the automobile route to Torrance and thence
to this city over the railway he "con
.
templates buying. v
Mr. Tallmadge visited the local offices of the Santa Fe Central Railway
Company and-- talked with business
men and others interested in the de-- '
velopment of this part of New Mexico
This afternoon, he left via the Santa
-

-

oA

"

l

T

TTt,t
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Valley which he wIH Inspect thoroughly. As a proof of Mr. Tallmadge'

belief In the future of the "Sunshine
Territory." he said that he had, established ' permanent headquarters at
Roswell and expected to remain in
.

"I like to live in New Mexico-,- he
said "it's the finest, climate on earth "
Road Will Be Completed to Roswell.
Continuing . with reference to the
Santa Fe Central, he said:
"We want this line, and let me say
right here, that whether or not we
secure it. the line Is, going to be finished just as soon as possible to Albuquerque, the coal fields and thence
to Roswell. as sure as the sun rises
and sets. It's a straight business proposition and some one will take It .up.
I know that to be a fact. If we are.
:

REPORTED THAT HE MAY BE AR
RESTED ON NEW YORK
WARRANT.-

-

T

COMPANY

&

i

-

i

sel. The five steamers were all undergoing the regular spring overhauling
preparatory to the summer season,
and;, .the burned pier shed contained a
considerable quantity of material for
TILING DOESN'T LEAK A DROP.
the work. The company's plant here
covered several acres and Included
a long wharf which was used as a
Two of the Big Pipes Cemented Toge-landing place for boats from New
tner
water Like a Reservoir,
York, two large docks with piers
A Record, reporter went to the facand "nearly a score of machine shops
tory of the Hondo Stone Mfg, Co. this
and'.smaller buildings.
morning and was shown by the mans
, Theatre Burned.
ager, A. L. W. Nilsson. two of the
Meriden, Conn.. Mar. 27. The
big
tiling that are being made
Theatre, the largest play house
to tile the ditches that run through
town. The two pieces had been set MINERS AND OPERATORS UNABLE in the city, burned this morning. The
loss is expected to reach $200,000.
pa end, one over the other,, and the
TO REACH AGREEMENT.
.
o
- 'i
erack between them was cemented,
L
as was also the bottom tiling to the
Harmony Prevails.
A meeting of the Democratic Citv
floor. Thus was formed a reservoir or
Central Committee. candidates and
tank several feet high.' It "was filled
voters was held at the court house
with water, and was absolutely
The cement between was' but
last night to discuss matters relating
to the city campaign. A collectioH
one day old. but was doing the work
was taken to raise money for printtitcely. This shows how well the irri
gation ditches can le tiled when the
ing tickets. Speeches were made by
Judge Gatewood, Lucius Dills, Judge
work is commenced next fall. Three
Bateman, Dr. Bradley and others.
of these tiling, set on each other end
to end and cemented, would make a
The situation in the Fourth ward
hwas thoroughly
splendid tank or reservoir.
canvassed,
and on
Unless This is Granted the National motiop'Of J. T. Carlton the assemWHEELER-- MEMORIAL.
Officers of the Miners' Union Will blage' voted unanimously to do all
Not Consent to Sign a Scale With thejr could in the interest of R. D.
Bell as the Democratic nominee for
Honor to the Gallant Soldier Who the Operators.
"
Fought With Men of Two
alderman from the Fourth.
, Generations.
Referring to the dissatisfaction
that had arisen in this ward, Lucius
Atlanta. Ga., Mar. 27. The Wheel
Dills, of the Third, remarked that the
er memorial exercises in Atlanta to"people who are doing all the kickday were most impressive,
though
ing were not at the primary." He reIndianapolis.
Ind. Mar. 27. The ferred also to the fact that in the
rain Interfered. with the parade which
had to be abandoned. It was intended joint t scale committee of the bitumi- Third he was in the crowd that was
run over by the Bateman ice wagon,
that a regiment of United States nous coal operators and miners of and
pointed out that he and. Mr.
aftroops, followed by the Fifth Georgia the central competitive
Scott were present supporting the
infantry,, each headed by its band, ter being in session one week, decid- ticket. He said that Mr. Hinkle was
and those preceded and followed by ed today to report a disagreement to prevented from attendance only bv
being quarantined at home on account
numerous organizations. Confederate the session of the joint conference of
scarlet fever in his family.
altenating of miners and operators to be held
veterans
Union
and
Judge Gatewood s speech was a
two
o'clock
at
afternoon.
The
this
were to escort the daughters and
review of Democratic princi- - '..
was in session but a short rousing
pies, with a strong endorsement of '
family of General
Wheeler to the committee
time today. It met at 9:30 o'clock, and the past
two years' record of progGrand opera house, where eloquent after a half hour spent in general ress
under Democratic administration
quesno
memory
to
paid
to
bore
relation
the
tributes .were
of talk that
the
an able plea for all Democrats
tions at issue, a motion was made and
the dead soldier.
to forget their differences and line
.disunanimously
adopted
For a mile and more through the and
that a
up for another two years of progress.
business
section
of the city the agreement be reported.
As usual, there had been two elements
The national officers of the miners contending
streets were .garlanded with the Na
party. One had got
yesterday afternoon the platform,in the
tional colors from every place of van in committee
and
the other secured
tage, and lined with throngs of citi- strongly reiterated their former dec- a few of the nominees.
elements
zens and visitors.
laration that under no circumstances should be satisfied. TheBoth
present adThe parade was under the direction would they sign, the scale at any- ministration had found the city in
of Col. John T. Van Arsdale, of the thing less than an advance of wages the mud. said Mr. Gatewood, and it
17m Infantry; U- - "S." A' and Colonel of '5.55 per cent, and- - President" Perry was unnecessary for him to describe
Clifford L. Anderson, of the - Fifth of the Illinois Miners, assured the
the improvements visible on all sides
Georgia Infantry, as marshals. It
that no Illinois union or dis- even
to the stranger. There was not
was more than an hour after one trict would be allowed to sign unless a man connected
with the administra
every
given
was
advance
union tion not entitled to the
before the audience which filled the the
encomiums
theatre almost to suffocation, heard mine in the state.
t
party. He wanted to see the
of
the
the first address of Col. T. H. Jones,
TJiis ultimatum was received by the Democratic party carry
the
chairman of the committee on ar- operators in silence, and an adjourn- present policy, to stand byforward
record
rangements, as he introduced Gover ment was at once taken until this of progress, and support thetheticket..
nor Joseph M. Terrell, who made ..ttitt morning, when the motion to report
address of welcome and introduced a disagreement was at once offered
Two Autos Out Today.
the various speakers following him. by President Mitchell of the Miners
Two automobiles left Roswell for
These were Former Congressman J. Association and carried unanimously Torrance at one o'clock
this after
o
,H. Maddox, representing
Wheeler's
noon, seven passengers .
up
Confederate cavalry; General Clem
ARCHBISHOP IN ROME.
the loads, in addition to thedrivers.
ent A. Evans, representing the Unit
There were four other passengers
ed Confederate Veterans in place of Visits the American College and is who could not go on account of a
Stephen
D. Lee commander
General
lack of machines.
Warmly Received.
in chief, who was detained by ill
27. Archbishop Ireland
Rome,
Mar.
comhealth; Corporal James Tanner,
J. C. Carroll, agent for the Mescnhere, today from Paris and
mander in chief of the G. A. R.; Ma arrived
lero Indians, left today on the auto
to
a
went
the
visited
hotel.
he
Later
jor Charles R Miller,' representing American College, where he was lor the Mescalero reservation after
the Spanisn war veterans.
cordially received by the Rector, a short visit to his son. who is a caAppropriate music alternated with most
Mgr. Kennedy. The Archbishop then det in the Military Institute.
the addresses. Closing the program visited
o
College propaganda., where
the bugle sounded "Taps" and "Re- he 'was the
warmly greeted by the PreCapt. John W. Poe, L K. McGaf- exercises
solemn
and
veille."
the
fect Cardinal Gotti, and asked to be fey and J. P. Church made an auto
closred with the benediction.
received in private audience by the trip yesterday to Dexter, Hagertnan
o
Pope.
and Artesia to inspect, the telephone
STANDARD OIL CASE.
lines, in which they are interested.
LOSS OVER A MILLION.
A Number of Letters Placed in Evi
yesterday made
Tom Pridemore
dence by Attorney General.
Piers, Shop? and Materials the bond of $4,M)0 required in the
New York, Mar. 27. When the pro Steamer, Destroyed
by Fire.
case in which he is charged with emceedings of the case in which AttorNewport, R. I., Mar, 27. The Fall bezzlement.
ney General Hadley of Missouri seeks River
Line's big
steamer
to oust from the state the companies Plymouth
was burned to the water's
Bert Ingersoll
returned Sunday
controlled by the Standard Oil Com edge,- the freight
City of from a sea voyage to Carlsbad.
pany, were resumed today, counsel Lowell damaged, thesteamer
long shed,
for the Standard Oil Company deliv
shop and old
Mrs. A. D. Martin, of Dayton, who
ered a-- number of letters which had railroad station paint
destroyed
the has been here visiting the family of
been requested by Mr. Hadley. Ma- paint scorched off three otherand
steam Carson Hon, left this morning for.
ny of those requested were missing, ers, the Puritan, Priscilla and Naugan
but the Standard's counsel said that tuck, early this morning. At one time Port ales.
Hadley could use the copies he had, the blaze threatened to wipe out the
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Torrance left
as the originals could not be found.
plant
repairing
morning for their home in Hajrer-maentire
line.
of
the
this
was
York,
New
H. M. Tilfnrd, of
more
spending two days with
at
loss
is
than
The
estimated
today.
said
He
that a million dollars. No lives were lost, S. B. after
the first witness
Turbvville.
he "was president of the Continental but thirteen
watchmen
Oil Company which does business in and firemen on board the Wymouth
D. R.
left this morning on a
Colorado and the West, and was also were nearly hemmed in, so rapid was business Britt
trip to Vernon,
He
connected with a second company en the rush of flames through the ves- - will return In time for the Texas.
election.
gaged in the oil business in the Pacific states, a corporation incorpora
ted in Iowa. Upon being asked if he
was a member of the Domestic Trade
committee of the Standard Oil Com
pany, Mr. Tilford
said he did not
know what was meant by the term
committee." He had heard it used,
however, he said.
"I mean experts who handie the af
fairs of the Standard Oil Company,"
suggested Mr. Hadley.
Atkm
"I do not know anything about tho
domestic trade committee," said
He said that the Continental
Oil Company does not do business
"
in Missouri.
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Warrants Issued in New York for
Three Prominent Persons. District
Attorney
Jerome Declines to Say
Whom.
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Advance of 5 per cent

LIEE INSURANCE CASE

Washington, D. C, Mar. 27. Post
master General Cortelyou was "inform
ed of a report from New York that
it was, believed a warrant had been
issued for his arrest, while attending
a meeting
cabinet. At the con-elusion of the meeting he declined to
discuss the question, but says that
if it be true that a warrant has been
issued he will go to New York at
once. He ' concluded by saying "Just
wait for facts."
New York, Mar. 27. Warrants for
the arrest of three prominent life-isurance officials were obtained by
District Attorney Jerome today from
Magistrate Moss of the Tombs court.
It is said that at the time the warrants were issued the men named in
them were in the criminal court buildings, and their attorneys were at
the same time in the supreme court
arranging for writs of habeas corpus
in connection with the proceeding.
After the warrants were issued Dis
trict Attorney, Jerome declined to
say for whom they had been issued.
His action in asking for the warrants
is believed to be the outgrowth of a
Judge
sharp discussion
between
O'Sullivan of the court of general
sessions and himself last week over
the question whether the officers. of
insurance companies could be prosecuted for larceny for making contributions to political parties. A few
weeks ago Air. Jerome presented to
the grand jury certain evidence bearing on such contributions which
was brought out in the legislative insurance investfgation. Following this
the grand jury presented to Judge
O'Sullivan a long series of hypothetical questions as to whether under certain circumstances the insurance of
ficials committed - larceny in making
political contributions. "Several days
ago Mr. Jerome informed
jury
that the officers were not guilty of
larceny unless an intent of fraud was
shown, an,d expressed the opinion
make a great big prosperous state that such intent was not shown in
cases.' Last week, however,
without the addition of any more ter- these
Judge .O'Sullivan notified the jury to
ritory, don't you?"
say whether or not an intent of fraud
was shown by the insurance men,
New Ambassador Approved.
and if the jury found it shown the
Vienna, Mar. 27. The foreign of- crime of larceny would have been
fice today informed the Associated committed.
New York. Mar. 27. Up to 2:30
Press that Emperor Francis Joseph
today approved the appointment of o'clock this afternoon no official stateCharles Francis to be ambassador of ment as to the insurance warrants
could be obtained, but at that time
the United States to Austria-Hungarit was reported that a decision had
The Revival.
been reached to make a test case
A growing
was
manifest
interest
at the Christian church last night. against George Perkins.
There were two additions by confesWIRELESS EXPERIMENTS.
sion. On account of the change of
time on the P. V., Evangelist Lock-hamissed the train this morning About Seventy-fiv- e
Per i Cent of Mes
sages Entirely Successful.
at Amarillo. He wires us that he will
Washington, D. C, Mar.
be here tomorrow. Elder E. H. Holmes
of Artesia will preach tonight. Don't the direction of Rear Admiral Cowles,
fail to bear him.
chief of the Bureau of Equipment for
C. C. HILL, Minister.
the Navy. Department, careful exper
were made recently for ten
111.,
Duffy
Lltch
of
field.
left iments
Fi
days
sending government wireless
in
spenLouis,
morning
St.
this
for
after
between stations at
ding three weeks here with his wife dispatchesCuba,
Key West and Pensa-colG.
family
D.
HalL He is
and the
of
Colon, Panama.
Florida,
and
country
greatly pleased with the
and
was found that about seventy-fivwill come back to make his home. - It
per cent of the messages were entire
ly successful and the ratio of, success
NOTICE!
was much higher with night mesThe Woman's Club ..will hold thelr sages than with those sent in day
regular meeting on Wednesday after- time. This record is better than had
by the navy Apart
noon at 2:30 at the CARNEGIE LI- ever been, made tests.
ment
in
former
BRARY. Mrs. Parker Earle will have
charge of the" program. Every memSERIOUS RIOTING.
ber is earnestly requested to be preKilled and ' Over Three
sent, as there is Important" business Two Men Hundred
Wounded.
to be transacted.
Vinrnim Mar. 27. Serious street ri
oting occurred ... at Bucharest . last
night and culminated m a conflict be
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
tween the rioters and troopsduring
t
(Local Report.)
h!h tvn men were killed and over
nnlrvl wounded. The trouble
iIih
' f Observation, taken at l a. m.:
a demonstration of Rouover
arose
Tempera;
RoswelL N. M.. Mar. 27.
against the use
Nationalists
manian
;
;
ture. Max., 75 min., 43 mean. 59. of the French language
in a perform
Precipitation, a trace;
wind N.,
- theatre.
ance
at
National
.
the
miles r
.
"
The ladies of a charity society
v. Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity!
htfh la unrterr the natronase of the
Rain tonight and probably Wednes- FVIn-f
Marie. advertised the pro
day; stationary temperature. '
a play hi French, and
of
duction
l.
,
M. WRIGHT.
thousands of Nationalists gathered
- Official In Charge.
nd became bo
about the theatre
--

NUMBER 22

36-inc- h

.

CHECK TOR ANDREWS

ONPRICE

that troops were summoned and fired twice before the demonstrators dispersed. Over one hundred
persons were arrested.

TO ARREST

'

EVENING, MARCH 27, 1906.
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Trains Met Here Today.
The new time table on the P. V.
& N. E. railroad went into effect to
day. The train from the south arrived exactly on time, at 9:45, local, and
from the- north arrived at
the train
10:05. ' local, twenty minutes late. ' E. H. Holmes, pastor of the ChrisArtesia, accompanied
tian church--at
by L. G. Robinson, came up today to
attend the Christian church revival.
Mr. Holmes will preach tonight.
-

Will 'Mfcter returned yesterday
from a Irip to Torrance on the auto

stage.

...

New furnidue to" arrive Tues-

Week. Many new things
SPRING TRADE

for

OnaCar Consists of Old Hickory Lawn Furniture
y

-

Ullery Furniture Co
THE LEADERS

DEMOCRATIC CITY TICKET.

Ice Cream Soda

i

.

.

ROSWELL

f

At Payton's thf best Ice Cream made from pnre Jersey
Try it.

Cream.

Steam

A

:Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.

.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN

POLITICS.

THE RECORD PULISHING CO.
Editor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.

BY

Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

duced to go in with bis brother at the
Green Front saloon until he could
find some better means of making a
living. He knew little, about .either
gambling or the saloon business, except from outside" observation as a
For Mayor. J. W. Stockard.
policeman, and he never intended to
City Treasurer. Grundy Hedgcoxe.
follow the business permanently.
City Clerk. Fred J. Beck.
Since last Christmas be has had
First Ward, v
no connection whatever with the bu
Alderman. M. D. Burns.
Board of Education. E. H
siness, and as Dr. R. L. Bradley stat Cl-- JMember
.".1.
ed In the meeting at the court house I
last night, has been under a physi Afaormnn w w wIiov
School Board. F. Divers.
clan's care part of the time. Having
Third Ward.
been engaged in the livery business
C. L. Stone.
Alderman.
for a time at Austin, he has planned
School Board. J. R. Ray.
for some time to go into that or some
Fourth Ward.
other legitimate business here, but
Alderman. R. D. Bell.
School Board. C. C. Hill.
owing to an abscess in bis side, he
Fifth Ward.
has been unable to do any active
Alderman. F. M. Jump.
one
work for several months. About
School Board.- C. W. Haynes and
uemocrats at tne meeung Walter Paylor.
hundred
last night voted unanimously to join
among the brethren of
in working
the Fourth ward to the end that Mr.
Bell should receive the full vote of
bis party for alderman. He declares
himself standing squarely upon the
FOR SHERIFF. ,
Democratic platform, and it is be- I hereby announce myself a candi- ieved that his long connection with date for Si,eriff of Chaves county.
the city government of Austin should New Mexico, subject to the action of
give him experience of much value the Democratic primaries.
- n T? kaI.R
as a councilman.

Management

New

Under

wmvq v

A

Good Booming; House

Laundry

All work firstclass satisfaction guaranteed.
Domestic Finish if desired.
Special rates for family laundry.
Men's clothes mended and
buttons sewed on free of charge.
A.

Large Rooms
Sewerage Con nec
tions. 100ft. Front.
For Sale Cheap.
28

J.

I

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15
Daily, per Week,
.60
Daily, Per Month,
.50
Paid fn Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Months, ..1
5.00
Daily, One Year;
(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

1

Buggies & Bicycles
Bloyele for rent wheel for everybody, liood line of HUplieM
uIwu.vh on hand. Open lit
all hours.
209 Went.
I
NftKFC PrAft

j.I l.

-

RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CHAVES AND THE' CITY OF
ROSWELL.

THE

All advertisements to insure Insertion in the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

"Bull" Andrews appears to have
about reached the end of his rope,
and is winding it up closer and closer
to the post where with his nose to
the ground he can only bawl and eat
dirt.
As evidence that no graft exists In
the police department of Roswell. the
city ' s never charged with fees by
City Marshal Rascoe or his .assistants
for making Arrests, except in' cases
where convictions are secured. This
frees the department from' any suspi
cion of making arrests merely to get
the fees.
-

--

The "lost motion" in our legislative
machinery is something appalling
One instance in point may be cited
Congressman Jack Beall is authority
for the statement that bills admitting
New Mexico to statehood have been
considered in 22 congresses, and have
actually passed the senate or the
house 17 times, and both senate and
house at least twice. The game of
politics just now seems a time-kil- l
ing affair. Has Mother Columbia
grown so stylish that she should ab
hor a large family of children? Texas Farm and Ranch.

I hereby announce myself a canaiMIKE BURNS THE MAN.
the First Ward the city Demo-- date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves
crats have a candidate for alderman county, subject to the action of the
who is a credit to the town's official Democratic primaries or convention
es L. BALLARD.
board in the person of M. D. Burns.
He is now holding the same office and
I hereby announce myself a candi
has been placed In nomination to suc date for Sheriff of Chaves county,
ceed himself after having given two
Mexico, subject to the action of
years of splendid service that 'deser New Democratic
primaries.
the
ves recognition in the form of a re
FRED HIGGINS.
election.
Mike Burns, as he is familiarly
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
known ,by almost every citizen; in
Howell respectfully announ
Mark
town was born in Clarion, Iowa. He
lived in the town of his birth' until ces himself as a candidate on the de
Superintendent of
25 years ago and then moved to var mocratic ticket for
County,
subject to
Schools
Chaves
of
ious other points in that state, fin
prima
Democratic
of
decision
the
the
ally leaving for the west, "to grow
up with the country." First he went ries.
to Colorado, but soon after discoverCOUNTY COMMISSIONER.
ed that it was the southwest that
I hereby announce myself a candi
had the proper attractions.- He went
to the office of
to Amarillo and there took a posi date for
tion with the Santa Fe railroad, first County Commissioner of the Second
as cashier and afterwards as agent. District of Chaves county, subject to
The company recognized
in him althe action of the Democratic party.
good man and after one year sent
WM. M. ATKINSON.
to fill the position of agent at Carls- I hereby 'announce myself a candi
badl He remained there just eight
for County Commissioner of the
date
months and was returned to Amarillo
Second
District of Chaves County, sub
for another six months, at the end
to
ject
the action of the Democratic
of which time he was sent to Ros
primaries.
well as agent. That was four years
W. G. URTON.
and a half ago, and he has been here
ever since. He has seen seven years
I hereby announce myself a candl- of service in the employ of the Santa date for the office of County Com-Fand In him they have a trusted I missioner of the First District of
and respected employee.
Chaves county, subject to the action
Although he was born and rear- - of the Democratic party.
Iowa, Mike
ed in the Republican
THOS. D. WHITE.
Burns is a Democrat of the old school
The trials of the Democrats in that
FOR PSOBATE JUDGE.
country are often more strenuous
I herehy announce
myself a can
than in the states where the sua didate for Probate Judge of Chaves
cuss of the Democracy is hardly ever County subject to the action of the
opposed, and there some of the best
Democratic Party.
timber is sometimes grown. It was
F. WILLIAMS.
'
so in the case of Mike Burns. He
has always been a Democrat and al- I hereby announce myself a canul
ways will. The only office Mr. Burns date for Probate Judge of Chaves
ever held was the one he is filling county, subject to the action of the
so well at present. He ought to be Democratic primaries
and no doubt will.
J. T. EVANS.

.

'

WHO IS MR. BELL?
R. D. Bell, the Democratic candidate for alderman from the Fourth
ward, was born in Arkansas in 1863,
ana nas always been a Democrat. His
first vote was cast for G rover Cleveland. He moved with his parents to
Texas when nine years of age, and
grew to manhood in the Lone Star
state. He lived in Austin for 19 years,
and for over fifteen years was connected with the city government of
Austin, being thirteen years on . the
police force and serving as sanitary
officer Tor two years.
Mr. Bell came to Roswell
four
years ago for the benefit of his wife's
health., and within three" months after coming here he purchased a home
in. the city. He now owns other property and has some money loaned.
When he first came here, he was in
-

"

up.

Carlton

Street

4 Mi

Bell

&

-

,

Office at E. fl. Smith Livery Barn
(irnriuate of the KaiiHH t'lty Veterinary
College.
liMeHes of
treat
Jill domestic auimalH.
Callt ausweml
promptly day or ulght. Telehoue No. tiS

J.

In

'9

Johnson

L.

Southside Market

ATTORN

Everything

"'

Fresh and New

Room No. 7.

Oklahoma Block

German Sausages.
G. A. Ri. hardHon W. C. Reld

Richardson,

h

Reid

If

J. M.Hervey
Hervey.

it is good.

MARKET

Telephone No. 172

S. G. JOHNSON.

Dr FrankN. Brown
DENTIST, r

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular teeth)

caxes. I'hone

SOUTH-SID- E

And if it comes from

the SOUTHSIDE

Attorney .at- - Law.
Texas Block.

it's good it come from the
MARKET

,

Suet for Pudding.

J. II.

5

DIVEL.
M

Proprietor.
2

Ketildence Phone 353

I

BC33S

GREEN RIVER

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.00 per
week where two occupy one bed.
$ 8 where only one occupies a bed.

A.

J. Crawford,0wner

THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE

Prop

&

THE HIGHEST TYPE OFTHE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OF VICTORIES IN EVERY COriPETlTION ENTERED

Highest Awards

4

"BULL" ANDREWS' FALL.
From Kansas City Star.
The passing of "Bull" Andrews,
New Mexico's delegate, is accentuat
ed by the fact that he no longer is
admitted to the councils of the House
leaders on the statehood situation. In
the last Congress, Andrews was ac
tive in, urging statehood for New Mex- Iqo and his advice was accepted as
valuable. He was not then a mem
ber of the House but the leaders call
ed him Into their conferences. Before
he went to New Mexico he was the

FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.

hereby announce myself a candi
to. the office of Asdate for
sessor of Chaves County, subject to
the action of the Democratic priJOHN C. PECK.
maries.
I hereby announce myself a candi
date for the office of Assessor of
Chaves County, subject to the action
of the Democratic primaries.

announce myself a can.Jifor Assessor of Chaves jpounty,
date
right hand man of the late M. S. subject to the action of
the Demo
Quay and powerful In th politics of
or
primaries
convention..
cratic
Pennsylvania. .
Z. F. DEEN.
The failure of the Enterprise Na
tional Bank of Pittsburg brought his
downfall. That bank was used to the
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
limit by Pennsylvania machine poli
I hereby announce myself a candi
ticians and Andrews had large deal-- date for the office of Probate Clerk
and County Recorder, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries.

We Will Move

LAWYER
with Hhe American National Bank.
N. M.
ROSWELL,
Offices

.Alvufr the First of April to the build ingr vacated by
Hikers, next to the postotnee. After getting things ar-- "
ranged we will have the largest and mdst complete drug
store in New Mexico. Evervthiner in our new establish-- '
as the
l ment. including stock and fixture will be the same
;
Cx Inurnber of our 'phone number ONE.
v
'
' .
I
,.;":;
i
H
J
Y

-

Pecos Valley Drug Company.

"

A

i

PURE-WHOLESOM-

E

UNADULTERATED

j

The JOHN
Horseshoe
Saloon
B. KIPLING, Prop.

SPECIALIST.

i

PARK & MORRISON
Roswell's Leading Jewelers
ELEGANT DISPLAY

Repairing

MkiftoB ifiiliii !
Co

P.

Smith of Arizona has been at the
front in the statehood fight. Andrews
dropped out some time ago.
F. Deen for Assessor.

-

In today's issue appears the sign
ed announcement of Z. F. Deen as
a candidate for the Democratic nomination for county assessor. This
announcement will be received with
pleasure by r. Deen's many friends
for there are many who would like to
see hin have the place.
Mr. Deen is a Democrat from Jack'
son parish, Louisiana, where he was
years ago. At the age
born forty-fou- r
of 'nine he went to Belton, Texas and

For Quick

:

remained there
'

until

minstrt,

F. H. ANDERSON,

R.

If.
--

JOHN H.

Z

HAND P.

The latest" ami Largest Immigration Company Operating in
the Peeos Valley.

Opticians

-

ANDERSON,

CLARK DILLEY. Res.

Mil

Resulls List Your

Gen.

mgr.,

mm.

LOCGl

.......

MlQGer,

LOCQl

Pttonc2lt.

Item

Kansas Cily, mo.,-- n

y.

4

Lire Building

Roswell. N.
AlMillO,

-

MORTUARY Phona

DILL BY

i

5t

jk

Texas

5

18 J. B. DILLEV, Re: fhoa 267

SON

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBAI.MERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR.

twenty-thre- e,

when he moved to Roswell. and for
twenty-on- e
years has been a resident
FOR COUNCILMAN.
Chaves county, having lived during
of
I hereby announce thaL.I am a can
all those years as a splendid gentledidate for alderman from the Fourth man and . esteemed . citizen. For fif
ward, on the independent ticket.
teen years he rode the range as a
20td ;';
W. N. BALDWIN.
part of the time with
his own cattle and "part as an employe
Ings with it. The newspaper notoriety of cow ' men. For six years until a
these dealings brought him has de- short time ago, he ran a liyery stable
prived him of the standing he had in RoswelL but recently sold out his
with . Congress and now his name is interests in that line and Is now . in
never mentioned in connection with splendid circumstances to take care
statehood legislation. Delegate Mark of the duties of the office he seeks.
.

cow-puncher- ."

;

;

RIVAL
WITHOUT A SUBSTITUTE

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 g. pi. 2 to 1 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

;

:

W'THOilfTUET

Dr. T. E. Presley

W. C. BURR ITS.
I hereby,

Liege. Belgium Exposition
Paris Exposition 1900
St. Louis Exposition 1904
Portland Exposition 1905 1905
For Nine Years Continuously and now Ihe official Whiskey of
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively

U. S. Bateman

I

F. P. GAYLE.

?

i i

J,

L II- CRAVENS
Dlt VETERINARIAN

e

The trouble Is about to begin at
Santa Fe. Governor Hagerman evi
dently means business, and is not
disposed to wait until June first for
Attorney General Prichard to vacate:
The Governor has telegraphed Capt.
W. C. Reld, of Roswell, to come to
Santa Fe by the first of April prepar-ed to take charge of the attorney general's office. Capt. Reid will leave Fri
day by the automobile route for the
capital, and If there is a fight he is
ready to stand by the Governor to
the last ditch. It is possible, howev
er, that-M- r.
Prichard will yield with-- .
out further contest when he realizes
1 Tin t thA finvppnftr Til pnnti
tiisinaii

Mvrui-t-

-

.

10c Per Hour

Per Day.

$1

his life, Mr. Deen has been a
Democrat." He cast his- first vote in
Texas in the fall of 1884, just before
coming to Roswell, for Grover Cleveno
land. 'V Since then he has had
chance to vote forr president, being a
resident af a territory, but his sympathies and votes in territorial, county
and city contests have always been
with the Democrats. He is a Democrat of the right kind, too, for he be
lieves that when a Democrat is de
feated for nomination, it becomes his
All"

-

.

.

duty more than ever to work for, the.,
election of
.., Mr, Deen has
never held a public office. Therefore
he can ask this preferment from his
party with good grace.
Mr. Deen is a conscientious man of
good judgment and is well experienc- ed in affairs that come up in the
he seeks. "In other words, he is
well qualified for the place. He is, a.
substantial citizen in every respect,
and has many friends. If nominated,.
he will be an easy winner.
the-tick- et.

of-fle-
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New Spring; Goods
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It being impossible to secure a complete list of the new people in oar city we will not mail announcement cards, bat we hope through our
advertisements to acquaint every one of the date and we trust every one who can will come out and inspect our line of new goods in
It is always a pleasure to show goods and we will endeavor in every way to make it as pleasant
every department of onr large store.
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the New York and
Chicago markets.
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Wash

ials at price but
little more than
you would have
to pay a dressmaker for having
them made. Alterwhich needs no advertisement being ations done in the
store and $ fit
much in evidence.
guaranteed.

il)

I

is particularly attractive this spring. The
tailored Jackets and Shirtwaist Suits in
Silks and Wools, White and Light Colored

Cannot be excelled in point
of style, quality and reason-abl- e
prices. Each Hat, frame
& piece of Trimming having
been carefully selected from
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Not only

has our Roswell buyer but recently returned from the eastern markets with the very latest
1 styles, but we receive daily from our New York' resident buyer, Mr. Geo. Worth, who is accredited one of the best in his profession, the
imported styles as thej reach New York.
a day as possible for every one.
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WELGOM

TO ALL
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How is Your
Now is 'the time

Lawn?

to get to work to make the lawn benuti- To accomplish
you must have

ful.

c

S prinq
Opening

Sprinklers,
Lawn Mowers,
Catchers

Grass

Tov

906

Hose,

f .w.

Begins

thin

1

I

la

V

Shears

We have them and
for 'Phone 77 will

(Ml

day.

and
a all
bring

them to voir

FiVH

inilllllku'll Ifi ViLill. Iii'll

3i

We Invite You

to Our Opening of Spring Millinery and Women's Wearing
Apparel.

2

A WEEK

2

OF FASHION SPLENDOR

P

A Notice.
FOR SALE.
1,000 black locust trees
6 to 8 feet. Home grown at nursery
Are you "broke?" If so come to our
21 12
shop and get fixed. We do first class
here. R. F. Cruse.
horse shoeing, too. Overman stand, S. FOR SALE CHEAP:
a nice
21tf
Main. R. P. Cruse.
cottage, plastered and papered, water in house, apply at 2tU West. 8th
Eagles' Ball.
lfitf.
Street.
The order of Eagles will hold their
regular monthly social and dance at FOR SALE.
Champion wire fence
power gasoline enthe hall Thursday night, March 9.
and a
gine. Address Dr. Beeson. Roswell.
All Eagles and friends cordially inviVMS
20t5
ted to attend.
I have a fine piece of land close
Notice of Removal.
Hagerman which I will sell tor $"
to
I have moved my residence from
308 Alameda street to corner of Sec- per acre. In proven artesian belt. Ap
9!f.
ond and Washington avenue, six blks. ply Record office.
Joyce-Pruwest of
Co. store. Residence 'phone 34. Office 'phone 114.
WANTED.
20t2C. DR. EUGENE M. FISHER.
A good team of work
WANTED.
Inquire
at Record office. 19t,'!,
horses.
Big Bunch of Stray Sheep.
A bunch of between six and seven WANTED.
To do paper hangiiig and
paper cleaning. Inquire sit. Record
sheep, evidently strayed
hundred
away from the owner or herder, has
171 fi
office.
been located and is being cared for at WANTED.
Dining room girl, privthe ranch of C. L. Ballard,
fifteen
ate boarding house. Impure at the
miles north of Roswell. They are
2 it:?
Record office.
marked,
The owner may have
Woman to wash dishes,
them by calling at the Ballard ranch, WANTED.
private boarding house. Inquire at
and paying for this notice.
19t.1- -'
Record office.
WANTED.
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline
Cement Sidewalks
engine, at once. Address Box 357,
Before letting your contract be sure
Artesia, N. M.
54tf
you see W. W. Petty contractor, 15tf,
o
Cook,
WANTED.
male or female,
white or colored. Iikewood Inn,
Piano Tuning.
Lakewood, N. M.
2lt7
Fine work guaranteed. Leave orders at Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co., WANTED:
Immediately, two good
151T.
Phone 59.
heavy four horse teams for road
ANDREW AXELSON.
1915.
work. .). W. Stockard.

i

it

N1

The Right Place
for the Correct
Styles at the Proper Prlcea.

If your purchase
does not please in
every way we will
return your money.

BROTHERS.

MORRISON

Store Closes at 6:00 O'clock

imnnnpnii

S--

Oriental poppy, bright red with Co. Two hundred thousand of these H. Reed, for $1,400 ten acres in
black blotches, plumbago, nice blue trees will be planted In the Pecos 26, and the water right thereto.
S. H. Reed to Frank Wranosky, for
Valley this spring.
perennia.
Alameda Green House.
$2,500,
same property as above.
20t3
Having sold most of the many; bar
A. Perry and wife to R. F.
Thomas
we
gains
to
designs
we
wall
list
styles
in
listed,
desire
had
of
All
latest
Gayle,
$1,205,
lot 11 block 48 in the
for
paper just received. Prices from the other properties and will take an int
to Roswell.
West
Side
addition
you
any
bargains
Valley erest in pushing
lowest
to highest. Pecos
3tlm
Dr. Rucker. 'phone 87.
wifeMo Christie
Smith
W.
and
Rufus
Bell,
7tf. may list with us. Carlton
Lumber Co.
S. Wolgamott, for $150, lot 20. block
Phone 184 Alameda Greenhouse. 5
303 North Main st.
1 of Valley View addition to Roswell.
If It is a bilious attack take ChamMrs. V. L. Sneed is visiting In
S. E. Bevan and son, A. L Bevan
o
Stomach
Liver
berlain's
and
Tablets
"
this morning for their home in
IN COURT.
NEW
CASES
and a quick cure is certain. For sale left
bought
two
Havlland, Kan. They
by
all
dealers.
tracts of land near Lake Arthur, one
Barrels for sprayrag. Pecos Valley
Several Civil Actions are Placed on
320 and the other 1(!0 acres. The
w4tdeodtf.
Lumber Co.
E. W Mitchell returned this, morn- v ill return in the fall to establish
the Books of the District Clerk.
from Carlsbad,
fhere ne has h n.v s ojr t!u- land.
The following cases have been filed
J. H. Clarkson went to Artesia ing
irgovernment
on
working
been
the
this morning.
.r. a id Mr H. J. Thode were up in the office of C. M. Bird, clerk of
'
rigation project.-Letter looking after business the district court of Chaves county
D, B. Jackson is looking after cat
R. E. Muncy, the transfer man, reshopping.
Mrs. Thode laments during the past few days:
and
tle "business at Pecos.
turned this morning from Artesia,
Whiteman Brothers against Juan
accompanied by his father, who re the change in time of trains that will
J. H. Mullis returned this morning cently located at Artesia.
prevent people down the Valley Torres, on alleged account for $111.60,
from a trip to Hagerman.
space of Richardson Reid & Hervey are attorMrs. George" Warren and children from visiting Roswell for a
However,
morning
five
or six hours.
she says neys for plaintiff.
C. W. Davisson left this
arrived this morning from Marietta
C. L. Tallmadge against John
J.
on a business trip to Chicago.
Miss., for a week's visit with her bro many Dexter people will drive here
on'
alleged
$1,800
Sherman,
note
for
family.
Otis
and
ther,
McCollum.
to do their shopping.
W. G. Polsgrove has returned from
for interest amounting to $162 and to
a trip to Houston and Galveston.
L. B. Jones, traveling auditor of the
"C. L. Tallmadge, railroad promoter foreclose an alleged mortgage on the
Thomas Sandham is spending a Santa Fer arrived Sunday night and and colonizer, of Chicago-anRoswell, NW quarter of section
Gate-few daysman his farm near Artesia.
is checking-uthe books of the local spent today in the city on business wood and Dunn are "plaintiff's attorFigure with B. P. Smith when you office. He will he here two or three He called at the office of the Bureau neys.
and was furnished
of Immigration
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf days.
James McNeen against H. C. Krusec kenmeyer, on an alleged note ; for
concerning
various
the
literature
Domln-gneagainst
case
paper
Winifred
The
has
Our 1906 stock of wall
charged with stealing a revolv tions of the Territory, he desiring to $46.65. , R. E. Lund is attorney for
arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Cok er from
the store of J. F. Patterson, read up, and become better acquaint plaintiff.
'7tf.
was dismissed yesterday and the
ed with resources and conditions of
George W. Hoke against C. L. Tall
discharged.
Miss Cleo Epperhelmer has gone
New Mexico. New Mexican, Mar. 21 madge for $480 on an alleged con
tract. U. S. Bateman is attorney for
to Carlsbad to " enter the Sisters'
Mr. Hull, the official stenographer
of the district court, returned, this
school.'
plaintiff.
The Deeds Filed For Record
morning from Carlshad, where he has
were
following
filed
for
deeds
The
L.
daughter
Wilson
The little
of C
been attending court; Judge Pope and
ts ill with scarlet "fever at his home District Clerk Bird are expected home record ; in the office of Probate Clerk Schwab Interested in Texas Line.
tomorrow.
Special.
on ;West Tilden street.
and , Recorder F. P. Gayle, Saturday
Cy Whit comb, who has been sten and Monday.
Vernon,
Tex.,
Mar. 22. Charles
Mrs.
W. Wilson returned this
for the-- Pe
and
Schwab
and
other
eastern capitalists
Company
morning from Carlsbad where she ographer
Valley
Town
Pecos
The
cos Valley Immigration Co. at their
are
a
project to build a
in
Interested
had been visiting her son."
12
Dosh,
400,
to
Gilmore
a
and
for
lots
accepted
office,
City
has
Kansas
Vernon,
Tex., across
from
railroad
27",
of
the and 14, block 7 and lots 19, 20,
Three little rules we all should keep, position in the local office
Kemp Lumber Co.
the
to
Roswell,
Panhandle
N. M., a
11,
Hagerman.
To make life happy and bright.
28.
of
block
and
O. M. Fairchild, has arrived from
Smile in the morning, smile at noon,
W. S. Eisenhart and wife to E. J. distance of 365 miles. J".' E. Lutz is
Take Rocky Mountain Tear at night. Pueblo, Colo., to look after the bnsi- - Eisenhart, for $2,600, eighty acres in the local representative of the par'
ties interested. A survey for the pro?
Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co. ness of the Spencer Seedless Apple section
H. M. Nash and wife to John C. posed road has been made. A bonus
Statts, for; $629, the south half of lot of $50,000 has been raised here for
the new' line.
4, and all of lot 5, block 1 in
addition to Roswell; also
P. V. & N. E- - TIME TABLE.
lots 7 and 8. block 18, South Highr
, 'i
(Railroad Time.)
,.,..
lands.
South Bound.
H. M. Nash and wife to John C.
10:50 a. m:
Daily,
at
Arrives
secStatts, for $4,000, forty acres in
11:10 a. m.
Departs Daily,
tion
' North Bound.
Carson Hon and wife to George Ma
10:50 a.m.
theson, for $208,veighty acres in 35- - Arrive Daily,
- 11:05 a. m.
Daily.
Depart
-.
r',
REAL ESTATE
NOTARY.
V M. D. BURNS. Agent.
Joseph E. Kirksey and wife to W.
for $1,800, the. east 33 feet
Keep the little ones healthy and
ROOM 8
TEXA8 BLOOK.
PHONE 375
of lots 13 and 14, block 12,' Roswell.
'
Fred Vorwerk to Marian E. Do! an. happy. Their tender, sensative bodhealing remedies;
gentle,
require
ies
for $250. Jot 1." block 27 of Roswell.
J. J. Beck and wife to J.. J. Webb, Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will
keep them strong and welL 35 cents,
for $400 a tract of five acres in
,1
.
Tea or tablets. Roswell Drug & Jew
Andrew M. Corblt and others to S. elry Company.'
10-1-

"

"

,

Ar-tesl- a.

.

-

-

o

Makin's Second Hand Store

fendant

book-keep-

roll-to-

stone:,

GROCERIES
AND MEAT MARKET

s

Moun-tainvie- w

--

r

-- A.

O. Millice,

13-2- 2.

:

.

--

s--

..

p

Ctf.

Oliver typeWANTED TO RENT.
writer by month. Address Typewri2122
ter, care Record.
Fine alfalfa pasture. For terms ai- ply to F. E. Van Doren on the L. R.
.
21t4
Smith place. Phone
Desirable room at
FOR RENT.
rear ot v. a. iviarKer. in itecoru
Hltr
Block. Apply U. S. Market.
Fresh pasture for stock. Plenty of
good gramma grass, four miles south,
east side of Main street. VV. VV. Petty.
22tf.
We have some houses for rent, also
some rooms furnished or unfurnished Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main
282-4-

All Goods Promptly Delivered
6th and Mo.
'Phone 220

Classified "Ads.

er

"

room
13tf

Desk room. Inquire H.
FOR RENT.
WANTED.
Creamery. 9tf
Roswell
Hobson,
P.
THE RECORD OFFICE IS IN NEED
1,U0
At a bargain,
OF A JOB AND AD. MAN. ONLY FOR SALE:
20tT
FIRST CLASS PRINTER NEED APacres land. Pred 11. Miller.
PLY. 7
tf.
desk.
One
FOR SALE.
Payton Drug, Hook and Sta. Co. tf
3 room
house on N.
FOR RENT.
office.
Inquire
Record
at
ave.
Pecos

"

Globe-Democr-at

One furnished
N. Mo., Avenue.

A PRINTER

d

-

411

19tf.

fi-.i- n

z.

FOR RENT.

Will exchange gasoline stoves for
heaters. Anxious to buy everything. FOR RENT:

FOR SALE.

21t2.

w

street.

FOR SALE: Man's good second hand
12tf
bicycle. Inquire at Record.
FOR RENT:
Two furnished rooms
Mrs. D. G, Hall, 400 N. Lea. lotf.
A Smith Premier type
FOR SALE.
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
A good driving horse.
FOR SALE
6 years old, price $75. R. F; Cruse,

vV

LOST.
red note book, ofiens at end.
IX1ST:
Please return to Roswell Steam Laun
21 12.
dry.
"Gold brooch with amethyst
LOST;
set. Return to this office for re-- ;
--

ward.

22t3.
I

r

Stationery That is Not Stationary.
(OWGNAU

Our Stationery is sprinting1 at a very rapid rate. The low
prices and completeness of our store is the cause for this
gait.,' See our Spring lines Pound Paper, Box Paper. Tul-lwith Envelopes to match, Calling Cards, Tally Cards, etc.

et

DANIEL & DANIEL, SZgm?

l

